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Dear reader!

We often get the question “What was this work 
about?”, as if it is rational reasoning and logic that 
have been alone in theater. If the question would 
also include “What happened to you?” or “How was 
it?” all the senses can become part of the experi-
ence, and maybe we get more to talk about, more 
to share?

With this book, we want to open up different ways 
to enter, encounter and approach art experiences. 
Contentwise, some texts are directly related to the 
program presented at Black Box teater in the fall 
of 2019, others deal with topics that are crossing 
the artistic and topical program. It is a collection of 
texts by artists, writers, authors and activists. These 
texts carry different tones and approaches; some 
are written as an essay, others have been developed 
through conversations, some belong to a piece. We 
are thrilled to share such a diverse and juicy mix of 
voices and texts in this publication.

Enjoy the read!

Kjære leser!

Vi stilles ofte spørsmålet “Hva handlet dette ver-
ket om?”, som om det er den rasjonelle analysen 
og logiske delen av oss som har vært alene på 
teater. Om spørsmålet utvides med “Hva skjedde 
med deg?” eller “Hvordan var det?” kan alle san-
sene blir med i opplevelsen, og kanskje får vi mer å 
snakke om, mer å dele?

Med denne boken ønsker vi å åpne opp for ulike 
måter å møte, oppleve og nærme seg kunstopp-
levelser og temaer som presenteres i Black Box  
teaters kunstneriske og faglige program høsten 
2019. Det er en samling tekster av kunstnere, 
forfattere og aktivister. Noen av tekstene har opp-
stått i samtaler, andre er refleksjoner over eget 
kunstnerskap og den verden denne befinner seg i, 
og en er en maksimalistisk tirade av en “rant”. Vi 
er begeistret over å kunne dele en så sprikende 
og saftig blanding av stemmer og uttrykk i denne 
publikasjonen. 

Nyt lesingen!
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This exchange between the two artists who make 
up Winter Family (Ruth Rosenthal and Xavier Klaine) 
and the philosopher and dramaturge Camille Louis 
did not take place as a live journalistic interview. 
Since all three people were in different parts of 
the world, the conversation was conducted via 
correspondence over a longer period of time, lead-
ing to more developed reflections. Being already 
deeply knowledgeable of their work and especially  
H2 – Hebron, Camille Louis opened the exchange 
with an initial analytical question that allowed the 
two artists to talk more about the issues and the 
process of this theatrical production. They then pro-
ceeded with verbal discussion, with Ruth noting key 
terms, and Xavier being responsible for transcribing 
everything; Ruth then reread Xavier’s transcript, 
modified and added to it, and Xavier sent the whole 
package to Camille.
 This gave rise to new questions, and the pro-
cess resumed: sending, discussing, transcribing, 
correcting, and final drafting. This procedure of 
shared speech, for which Xavier had to assume the 
role of “scribe”, explains the use of the third person 
when Ruth is involved and also, more than a singular 
or plural “I”, highlights an almost permanent “we”. 
This corresponds to the Winter Family’s method of 
composition: the “dissensual” (non-consensual) 
collaboration that permits disagreement and com-
plex negotiation prevails over a reassuring and paci- 
fying consensus, thus a requirement of sensitivity 
and reasonableness that sharpens and intensifies 
the entire process.

H2 – Hebron: Conflictual Theatre is a commis-
sioned text, that has unfolded as a conversa-
tion between Camille Louis and Winter Family. 
Winter Family is based in Paris. It consists of 
the musicians and theatre duo Ruth Rosenthal 
from Israel and Xavier Klaine from France. 
H2 – Hebron, presented at Black Box teater 
during the fall 2019 season, is their third docu-
mentary performance.

Camille Louis is a dramaturg, co-instigator 
of the international collective kom.post and 
a philosopher. Her research explores notably 
the intersection of art and politics and takes 
a variety of theatrical forms. Louis lectures at 
universities including Paris VII, Paris VIII and 
Rosario Bogota and art centres and festivals 
around the world, including Festival d´Avi-
gnon, Tanz im August in Berlin, The Moskow 
Biennale and MIR festival in Athens. Since 
2016, she is associated dramaturg at the 
Maison du Spectacle Vivant, La Bellone, in 
Brussels, and in 2018–19 she is taking up this 
role at the Théâtre Nanterre-Amandiers. She 
lives and works between Athens, Brussels  
and Paris.
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region quite well, what was the shock triggered so 
strongly by this situation in Hebron?

WF — It’s true that it all started with an intuition,  
 with this shock that you refer to. Ruth re-es-
tablished contact with a very good childhood friend 
who become religious and then a settler. She now 
lives in the most heavily fortified settlement, a 
citadel in the Palestinian city of Hebron, with her 
activist husband and their 11 children, “protected” 
by 40 Israeli soldiers day and night. She makes 
soaps and skin creams. Ruth went to visit her and 
she was shocked. The absurdity and violence of 
the situation in Hebron is shocking even for us, who 
know Palestine but don’t learn about the Israeli 
occupation. The radicality of existences in Hebron 
is shocking. It’s a radicality chosen in the exaltation 
on the part of the settlers, and by ideological and 
humanist conviction on the part of international 
observers and activists. It’s a radicality suffered 
cruelly, violently and so unjustly by the Palestinian 
inhabitants and radicality suffered in another way, 
of course, by the young Israeli soldiers serving in 
occupied Palestine.

The H2 zone in Hebron is a microcosm of this 
Israeli occupation in Palestine. All the ingredients 
are there: the theft of Palestinian properties, the 
principles of separation, the soldiers and settlers 
who work together, and so on – but there’s a major 
element that also exists in Hebron: the tourism of 
the occupation. Each day many tourist groups, 

CL — Even though it deals with a very specific  
 situation – namely, H2, the zone in the  
Palestinian city of Hebron, administered by Israel – 
your theater production can’t be seen as arising out 
of just a desire to inform or educate the viewer about 
what might be the “reality” of this complex locality. 
You don’t ask “informed experts”, but instead “form 
a shared experience”. You enable the audience to 
experience this conflict zone in a sensitive way by 
plunging us into the conflicting nature of narratives 
that purport to describe the situation as justly as 
possible, and end up covering the entire scope of 
the obscene injustice that rules in the city. Thus it is 
not a question of “representing” the war by having 
clearly chosen – “for us but without us” – the right 
camp to support. Rather, it’s a matter of putting 
ourselves directly in conflict with this plurality of 
narratives – those of the Palestinians, the settlers, 
the Israeli soldiers, and then the international activ-
ists – and the resulting deranged political machine 
that we no longer have any control over.

Since it seems you’ve never been concerned with 
creating an attractive new version to paste over all of 
the existing ones, nor to provide us with a new Truth, 
could we backtrack and discuss the original impetus 
behind this piece? In the process of creation, what 
prompted you to not only speak about H2 but to 
let it speak for itself in all its violence and terrifying 
absurdity? What is the driving force behind your 
intuition and – since intuition is called “a thought 
that arises from a shock” – for you who know the 
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even further to confront it. We decided to record the 
Palestinian neighbors with Ruth’s friend and then, in 
ever wider concentric circles, the Palestinian inhab-
itants on both sides of the checkpoints, the Israeli 
military serving in the zone, the Palestinian leaders 
of Hebron, and then young Palestinian resistance 
fighters, former Israeli soldiers, repentant or oth-
erwise, UN observers, members of NGOs, and the 
war-tourism guides who work in H2. As the months 
went by, this gave us about 500 pages of raw mate-
rial. Which, without a doubt, doesn’t constitute a 
theater piece as much as the starting point for a 
dissertation on geopolitics.

CL — Now, theory is neither what you intend to do  
 nor what you are doing in this, within the 
framework of what is anything but didactic theater 
or a problem play. How did you go about “translat-
ing” this mass of information into a real sensitive 
and political experience? One cannot help associ-
ating this capacity of composition (and note that 
experience is precisely defined as a “composition 
of the relations between heterogeneous elements”) 
to your own practice as musicians, because in your 
dramaturgy there is a capacity to work the language 
not only in what is conveyed as sense, as meaning, 
but also as a true material of sensibility. You inter-
weave statements by taking into account rhythms, 
variations of temporality, necessary breaks that 
suddenly stop the flow of discourse and reassem-
ble an image, a memory ... Can you go over this 

accompanied by their multilingual guides, meet up 
with each other, usually pro-Palestinian but also 
ultra-Zionist, to visit the H2 zone. They’re politicized 
tourists – often politically engaged, certainly, but 
tourists. The grand scenario that results from all 
these presences is absolutely astonishing, confus-
ing and nauseating. Everyone is nauseous in Hebron, 
except for the settlers who find their own existence 
beautiful and incredibly stimulating. Instead, we 
wanted to dive into this situation and be confronted 
with what makes us sick, by the vertigo aroused 
by all these words that need to be heard in all their 
contradiction.

CL — How did you go about encountering and  
 prolonging this contradictory polyphony? One 
can imagine that, in an occupied territory, not all the 
voices are entitled to the same space of visibility, nor 
do they deserve, officially, the same level of atten-
tion. However, we, the audience, hear everything 
and that allows us to experience this same vertigo 
even though many of us have probably never been 
there.

WF — In the beginning, Ruth kept going back to  
 Hebron to record her friend – and then her 
children, her husband, their settler friends ... A show 
was already emerging despite us (as a project, we 
would have rather focused on recording our third 
album) and we both continued the process by not 
remaining in speechless shock caused by this horri-
ble area (and which really took hold of us) but going 
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whole process that leads from investigation to 
performance?

WF — We indeed began spending several months  
 dealing with this mass of testimonies. First 
of all, we made the painful decision to arbitrarily 
remove the words that kept us away from the H2 
zone itself. We concentrated solely on the route 
taken by the war tourist groups, leaving aside 
the testimony concerning the H1 zone (officially 
controlled by the Palestinian Authority) and all the 
words spoken about the conflict and the occupation 
in general. Out of that, we ended up with a version 
of 120 very coherent pages that was very consistent 
but still too long in our view; and that length was 
still blurring the dichotomy between occupier and 
occupied, which we did not want to do. So, over 
the course of months of reading aloud, we slowly 
eliminated a sentence here, an adjective there, tak-
ing an empirical approach, concentrating on the 
musicality and phrasing of Ruth. This is at the heart 
of our documentary work, which is totally “subjec-
tive, sensitive” – as Vincent Baudriller, the director 
of the Vidy Lausanne theater, once told us – but 
therefore highly objectionable from an academic 
and activist point of view. To each their own. We 
had the impression that we were clearing the space 
around the words that were most essential in our 
view, with a brush, like archeologists respecting the 
precious nature of the material, to finally arrive at a 
30-page version spoken in one hour.

During this selection process, we quickly realized 
that there was a problem with the nature of the 
testimonies. The settlers are in Hebron in order to 
respond to a specific political project, an effective 
one; their historical discourse is well-argued since 
it constitutes the grounds of their presence in the 
H2 zone. The discourse of the Palestinians who we 
interviewed at length in the zone, if they are also 
conditioned due to the ubiquity of journalists, war 
tourists and observers, they themselves are sub-
jected to the cruel presence of settlers and soldiers, 
and so their testimonies were more pithy, sensitive, 
and in response to an emergency situation.

We have respected this dichotomy obviously 
because it is quite indicative, but we also wanted 
to return to Hebron to record Palestinian leaders 
there who, in reaction to Israeli aggression, are also 
supported by solid archaeological research and his-
torical evidence to justify the Palestinian presence 
in Hebron. The balance of power between occu-
pier and occupied must also absolutely take into 
account, for us, the only presence on the set, that 
of an Israeli Jewish performer from Jerusalem, Ruth, 
who takes charge of all the stories and destabilizes 
the report in spite of ourselves. We tried to always 
be aware of this during the selection of testimonials 
and to never consider this an invisible detail. We 
know that we cannot detach ourselves from this 
identity, from the point of view, from our gaze above 
all, and from that of the spectator.
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Palestinian houses were transparent, settlements 
in white plastic, monuments in stone color, and mil-
itary infrastructures were the color of concrete. This 
accurate and detailed model was made by Quentin 
Brichet, a Geneva-based prop master, based on 
records he made in H2.

The monologue delivered by Ruth, composed 
of several voices, is the city itself. She embodies 
Hebron through her various testimonies and does 
not seek to personify human beings. The city is wit-
ness to the madness that gnaws at it; giving voice 
to it also made it possible to make visible, in a very 
direct way, this question that continually obsesses 
Ruth (whether in our music duo or in “Jerusalem 
Cast Lead”, one of our previous pieces): how the 
narrative chosen by individuals can influence exist-
ences and how, conversely, the personal choices 
of individuals influence the writing of a History. In 
Hebron, where the Tomb of Abraham is also the 
location of the Ibrahim Mosque, where each stone 
has such imbedded, contradictory stories, with 
such disastrous consequences for the Palestinian 
residents, where everyone relies on a massacre to 
justify their presence, we are at the heart of this 
dialectic. There is the famous Rashomon, which has 
always profoundly affected us: how can the same 
story be lived, perceived, felt, told so differently 
by different human beings? Because they are still 
human beings. Monsters do not exist.

Ruth constructs the model while reciting the 

CL — But perhaps it is this concern that has made  
 you so aptly conceive that toward which, with-
out wishing to influence our point of view, you direct 
our view, our gaze. That is to say, not only Ruth’s 
meandering but also what she’s walking around: 
the model, an exact replica of the H2 zone printed in 
3D. In my opinion, this makes it possible to be at the 
same time both in the vertigo of the flow of words 
but also very concretely anchored, brought back to 
the violent, “radical” materiality of the existences 
that shape (and are shaped by) stories; and in doing 
so, inscribe them in the materiality of the walls, and 
in the symbolic relationship to the monuments. We 
are constantly “between”: between what is said 
by Ruth and what we see; between what is visible, 
rendered visible, and what underpins this visibility 
(the stories, the beliefs) and it is essential, so that 
we experience it in the tension that we feel right up 
to the end.

WF — In our working procedure, the model quickly  
 became necessary as the central element 
that we needed to rely on. Because ultimately, the 
city is the only tangible element of Hebron. The only 
Truth observable by all is this dead coral, destroyed 
by the pollution of the occupation.

Using a 3D printed plastic model, by its nature cold 
and distant, allowed us to emphasize by contrast the 
mad passion of the discourses and stories that ani-
mate human beings in the H2 zone. And we relied on 
a barely perceptible, simplistic color code: emptied 
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the memories of our feelings when we took these 
testimonials, in order to translate them, as you put 
it, to the audience.

We then worked the monologue the way we still 
work our music and in particular Ruth’s spoken text 
in our songs, which is based on an almost Baroque 
phrasing, rubato, literally “to steal time”. Each inten-
tion or emotion is based on this defined phrasing, 
worked, and repeated in a systematic way. This 
rubato allows us to render the sensibilities of the 
characters of this sad and cruel scenario by avoiding 
an attempt at romantic interpretation that would 
be futile and indecent here, especially since, again, 
Ruth as an Israeli is, despite herself, a stakeholder 
in this catastrophe. All this in a global accelerando 
which itself relies on the sounds we recorded in the 
city during our visits: with the city surprisingly calm 
in the morning until the arrival of the tourist buses, 
the Israeli surveillance drones in the sky increasingly 
present over the course of the day, then the sound 
level of the Palestinian riots in the afternoon followed 
by the fierce and deafening Israeli repression 50 
meters away from the tourist groups. Finally the visit 
ends at nightfall, and again everything is calm. “We 
can go back to Tel Aviv,” and leave all these people 
to their very radical fate. Julienne Rochereau’s stage 
lighting provides simple accompaniment to this day; 
in this case as well, we have refrained from a play of 
light and shadow that would have been aesthetically 
effective, thanks to the model, but which seemed 
totally out of place to us.

monologue, house by house, from the starting point 
of the tourist groups near the Tomb of the Patriarchs /  
Ibrahim Mosque to the terraces of olive trees of Tel 
Romeida, the end of the guided tour. This enabled 
us, from a dramaturgical point of view, to offer the 
public an anchor and a visual respite, without being 
totally lost by the rapid monologue, except when we 
decided to lose them completely.

This model is the only “image” that we exhibit on 
the set – with the exception of the video clip that 
we project, two thirds of the way into the show, 
which was prepared by a musician friend, Olivier 
Perola. We had asked him to come film H2 with his 
GoPro, like a Red Bull downhill mountain bike in 
slow motion, without any pathos. Screening this 
video allows the audience to finally get a sense of 
the scale, before going back into the testimonials, 
and it offers a “reading” of the zone from a different 
perspective. Suddenly it’s more incarnate.

For a long time, we considered the possibility of 
a montage of the often wonderful original voices, 
playing recordings of them during Ruth’s guided 
tour. But we eliminated this dramatic yet aestheti-
cally effective option in order to preclude prejudices 
that in our view would have prevented opening up 
the presentation to the speech of all human beings, 
which to us is an essential element.

All this allowed us to have immense political respon-
sibility in Ruth’s interpretative work. She relied on 
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herself in a position to embody all the guides: the 
Palestinians, the military, the settlers. She plays them 
in front of the war tourists who, in spite of themselves, 
are played by the spectators of the theater, who are 
taken to task, just as we are taken to task as soon as 
we arrive in Hebron. Since theatergoers are often seen 
as cultural tourists from the misery of others who 
will go for a drink, more or less with nausea, to the 
theater bar. A bit like taking the bus back to Tel Aviv 
or Jerusalem after spending a day in Hebron.

By doing this, we do not try to educate the viewer. 
We trust the audience. We don’t really like didactic 
spectacles, those that take by you the hand then 
grab you by the neck with the authority of a teacher 
and squeeze you harder and harder until you repeat 
your catechism lesson. It makes us want to go 
ballistic – and finally it pushed us to do No World/
FPLL, a satirical theater piece that dealt with the 
European white cultural elite, ultra-connected and 
indignant. I believe that all this is frankly related to 
the fact that we are musicians, that our adolescent 
musical encounters were with punk, noise, metal, 
minimal musics, dark and violent. We prefer when 
it creaks. And people are intelligent. Music trusts 
its audience – it has no choice. We want our theater 
to trust its audience too. And then we don’t really 
like effective mechanisms. Neither when we record 
an album here and there, or when we end up doing 
a theater piece. Obviously this can lead to confu-
sion, to misunderstandings, so it means that we are 
not precise enough. For this production, however, 

Finally there is the audio playback, just barely per-
ceptible by the audience, developed in collaboration 
with sound engineers Sébastien Tondo and Anne 
Laurin. Its function is to imperceptibly support each 
person’s testimony as spoken by Ruth, and to help 
the audience understand which group the people 
interviewed belong to, out of the four groups pres-
ent in the area – Palestinian, settler, observer-ac-
tivist, military – by projecting each of these groups 
systematically, barely louder, from the loudspeaker 
dedicated to that group in the four corners of the 
two seating stands.

CL — In this choice, I sense more than a “techni- 
 cal” resolution but, as always in your work, the 
form and the device are chosen to give a tangible 
and incarnate consistency to your project. Here, 
in this instance, it brings the conflict to life, the 
encounter of multiple voices that must live together, 
which “go together” without being in unison and 
which for us embody neither a favorable resolution 
nor the desirable reconciliation, but “dissensus” as 
the aesthetic engine of political liveliness.

WF — We are always interested in what “creaks” and  
 doesn’t go together. Just as we don’t try to 
give our good version, we don’t try to reassure or make 
the audience feel guilty by assigning them, for exam-
ple, the place of passive tourists. In spite of ourselves, 
we are all considered to be actors of these absurdities 
and political violence and that is why, if the spectators 
are taken in the piece as tourists, Ruth also places 
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people who know Hebron have seen our show 
(e.g. activists, Palestinians from Hebron) and they 
told us how much they were moved at our having 
immersed them in the H2 zone to such a degree. We 
try to affect people more than to educate them. To 
affect in the sense of feeling emotional situations 
and, in this case, to make the public feel what we 
felt when visiting H2 Hebron. Political emotions 
through the testimonies, physical emotions through 
the recorded sounds of the Israeli repression of 
Palestinian rioters and resistants and then through 
the overwhelming heat that is provoked in the 
stands, which adds further suffering to this area of 
suffering; emotions in the interpretation of the char-
acters we encounter via a solo performer. How can a 
40-year-old Israeli artist living in Paris play, for even 
5 seconds, the role of a Palestinian child begging 
in the deserted streets of Hebron because of the 
Israelis, without being horribly indecent? This ques-
tion, like all of the ones that have motivated us from 
the start of the investigation, are left in plain view. 
It is really essential for us to always deconstruct 
the drama, by exposing the elements of our shows 
in an obvious, unadorned way: the testimonies, the 
sounds, the heat, the audience, the plastic model, 
the lights, the smoke of the grenades. Because we 
refuse to manipulate the audience in the emotional 
drama, because we do not believe in the theatrical 
pact. This is the somewhat contradictory issue of 
our work but it is what puts us to work.
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Labyrint er en bestilt tekst av Lisa Lie. Her gir 
hun en inngang til eget og andres kunstner-
skap, virkeligheter og teorier. 

Lisa Charlotte Baudouin Lie er scenekunstner, 
teaterregissør og skribent. Lie har satt opp 
en rekke stykker ved teatre i inn- og utland. 
Hun har som kunstnerisk leder av plattformen  
Lisa Lie/PONR, og tidligere med perfor-
mance-duoen Sons of Liberty, hatt innflytelse 
på norske scenekunst siden 2004. Hun mot-
tok i 2015 Heddaprisen “Særlig kunstnerisk 
innsats” for forestillingen Blue Motell. Lie har 
studert ved Akademi for Scenekunst, Islands 
kunsthøgskole og Stockholms Dramatiska 
Högskola. 

Høsten 2019 er hun aktuell på Black Box teater 
med prosjektene Vake og Nikulpmyrene.

Jeg var fire år og filmen The Labyrinth hadde 
kommet ut, jeg var for liten til å få se den på kino, 
men vi leide video-boks, og det var en fantastisk 
film med labyrinter og gobliner og tyveri av søs-
ken og maskeradeballdansing i onde krystallku-
ler og jeg så David Bowie for første gang, i hvite 
tights, tung sminke og halvmeterhøyt hår og innså 
at dette er verdens mest sexy menneske. Ja, jeg 
tenkte faktisk det. Sexy, på en inspirerende måte, 
tiltrekkende på en eksplosiv måte. Med tanke på 
utstråling og fremtoning var hen androgyn, stor-
slått og lovende i forhold til verden – at den ville 
ha intensiteter og hemmeligheter å by på. Det 
goblinkongen lovet var av det gode, det frie, det 
fantastiske. Jeg tok opp sangene på kassett, jeg 
så den filmen i loop, og faren min som hadde lagt 
merke til min besettelse ga meg Let’s dance på 
kassett. Jeg ble umiddelbart skuffa over bokseren 
på coveret. En bokser med blondt krøllete kort hår, 
shorts og boksehansker, i et rødt truende miljø. 
Hvor ble det av det fantastiske universet jeg hadde 
fått innblikk i gjennom filmen? Stedet som stadig  
overrasket meg.

Jeg har alltid interessert meg for obskur historie, 
okkultisme, eventyr, myter og mysterier. Jeg leste 
tidlig ut fantasyavdelinga på folkebiblioteket i 
Trondheim, og det som slo meg, var at det var et 
mønster der som jeg ikke verken kunne eller ville 
være enig i. Det er noe tvangsmessig over fantas-
tiske dimensjoners tilbaketrekning inn i tåka; de 
driver sørgmodig bort for alltid å forbli lukket for 
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oss, som i Narnia og The Mists of Avalon. Som om 
vi prøver å dempe og forklare skuffelsen over ver-
den som et mørkt og trist sted, der alle har hver-
dagslige behov og dårlig skjulte ego-problem som 
fører til verdens undergang – et tema som i og for 
seg er storslått nok – men som leder til en kollektiv 
oppgivelse av å forestille seg alternativ. Om ikke 
engang fantasien kan redde oss. Eller, om vi ikke 
engang kan redde oss i fantasien. Som for å kunne 
møte ditt barns enorme skuffelse over verden som 
den er. Komme skuffelsen i forveien. Virkeligheten 
er slik fordi magien blødde ut. Heiner Müller snak-
ket i et intervju om at teateret ikke nødvendigvis 
skulle beskrive utopier, men å gjennom dystopi 
peke mot utopi, fordi man vil ønske seg utopi for å 
komme ut av det helvete som beskrives.

Jeg vil dra magien inn i verden igjen. Det har jeg 
alltid villet. Gå for pose og sekk. Magien er jo der. 
Den venter på oss. Du kjenner den. Den dro aldri 
noe sted og vi ble aldri kasta ut av paradiset, men 
vi klager så høylytt at gudene begynner å bli lei av 
oss. Og vi lytter ikke lenger.

Deleuze snakker et sted om den blå paradisfuglen, 
der de ulike typene i varierende grad av blå fjær-
drakt dekorerer paradeplassen sin for å tiltrekke 
hunnfuglens oppmerksomhet, og de typene av 
denne fuglen som er minst blå i fjærdrakten, er 
den som er mest besatt av å dekorere. Og han 
trekker fra dette parallellen om at kunst skapes ut 
av mangel. At det er noe man trenger dra inn og 

manifestere og sementere gjennom gjentagelse i 
verden. Opplevelsen av at andre steder og tilstan-
der er mulig. At de er levd.

Da jeg vokste opp i Trondheim på 80-tallet, drev 
faren min en klubb i kjelleren. Den varte i ni år fra 
jeg var fire, og det var en klubb for innvandrere fra 
alle mulige steder. Hver fredag førti ulike nasjona-
liteter, jeg husker maten, luktene, kortspillet Idiot 
som jeg ydmyket de voksne med. Og jeg husker 
festene. Jeg husker å våkne og lete etter mamma 
og gå ned trappa i nattkjolen, og åpne døra inn i 
en helt annen verden tettpakket av kropper i godt 
humør og klare farger fra veggene og klærne. En 
varme som skyller over deg. Veggene dekket av 
plakater, og i det ene hjørnet et bilde som av ufor-
klarlig grunn snakket til min dypeste mest irrasjo-
nelle frykt. Klarte ikke slutte se på det bildet. Det 
var bittelite. Som revebroderiet på min kjære mor-
fars genser, som jeg også gikk i stor bue utenom. 

Min far husker dørhåndtaket bevege seg før jeg 
plutselig sto der igjen, på jakt etter menneskelig 
varme, som en vampyr som må inviteres inn for å 
forstå at dørterskelen ikke er uoverstigelig.

Klubben, som het Kosmopolitt, deltok i bykarne-
valet, jeg vet vi var med to år på rad tidlig på åtti-
tallet, og at stemninga var høy i opptogene, at vi 
hadde kostymer, lastebiler, lagde store masker av 
pappmasje og hønsenetting, og at jeg savnet det 
da det ble borte. Mange år senere forsto jeg at 
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karnevalene hadde gått konkurs, og at de aldri ville 
komme tilbake, ikke på den måten i alle fall. Og 
jeg husker at jeg ikke visste dette da jeg var liten, 
og at vi hadde en grønn ørelappstol som jeg satt i 
og ventet i, utålmodig, gjennom flere års mai og 
juni, og kunne ikke skjønne hvor karnevalet hadde 
blitt av. Det hadde vel trukket seg tilbake inn i tåka 
sammen med alvelandet.

Kunst skapes av lengsel etter det man hadde og 
som glapp og som må skapes igjen? Så vi kan leve 
der. Kunst er lengsel etter å koble seg på det man 
savner. Å foreslå.

Jeg husker også at i den samme ørelappstolen 
hadde jeg en mystisk opplevelse, at meningen 
med livet plutselig ordløs og tindrende klar som 
kaldtvann raste ned i meg som en kavalkade av 
bilder, og alt jeg husket av det øyeblikket etterpå, 
var at det var så pinlig enkelt av vi aldri vil kunne se 
det, og jeg husker et hvitt stakittgjerde i en ame-
rikansk kulissegate og en hund utenfor, at det var 
noe med den hunden.

Åttitallet slo over i nittitallet da jeg fant Ellos-
katalogen i postkassa og ble gjennomsyret av en 
grunnleggende angst. Jeg skjønte ikke hva det var 
eller hvorfor, men jeg skjønte at noe hadde endret 
seg, og at noe hadde gått fryktelig feil. Nesten 
umerkelig over natta var moroa slutt og skulle vike 
for ensfargede tights i pastell og småblomstrete 
uformelige skjorter. Hvor ble det av heltene og 

heltinnene mine fra den senbarokke åttitallsperi-
oden der alt var lov og folk hadde humor og varme 
og var mangefasetterte og ustabile skapninger? 
Følelsen av at alt var lov, ble erstattet av en form 
for mental uniformering i bildene som omga oss. 
Hva hadde skjedd? Hvor ble alle helter av? De gikk 
hjem igjen?? Stå opp igjen!!! Jeg skjønte mange 
år senere at det var aids som hadde skjedd. Det 
var den store katastrofen blant mange andre som 
drepte humoren og varmen og det uhøytidelige 
utprøvende risikotakende storslagne. Og jeg sav-
net det. Og bar det i meg. Som frø.

Hva flyter usagt gjennom blodet i en familie? 
Dette har jeg fundert på i det siste. Alle de arvene 
man samler på seg fra familie, utdannelse, møter 
med andre utøvere og skapere. Pappas fascina-
sjon for situasjonistenes aksjonisme og strategier 
som psykogeografi og détournement og dérive 
og min mors kunnskap og interesse for surrealis-
tene. Og min oldefars interesser for selvhypnose 
og psykoanalyse, han var psykoanalytiker, filosof, 
skribent og poet og han var en av de første som 
jobbet med selvsuggesjon. Og hans interesse for 
pasifisme og gråsonene i alle ting, og forhold til 
forenklende ideologier og ismer som farlige, som 
jeg har arvet fra ham via min far. Og min mormors 
flamboyante stil. Hennes og morfars interesse for 
opera, dikt, kryssord og elegant festing. Jeg fant 
bilder av morfar på scenen i dameundertøy og 
mormor utkledd som kylling i baren på et karneval. 
Jeg kjente meg igjen i den sympatien.
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Jeg bar med meg alle disse tingene som frø, og 
jeg tror usagt arv spiller inn, sympatier, antipatier, 
interesser, behov og intensiteter og verdenssyn. 
Noe av det kan aldri bli ditt, eller er for tungt å 
bære, eller er helt unødvendig. Men noe strømmer 
i blodet uten motstand, som å høre min fars for-
tellinger om 68 i Avignon og Paris. Hvilke rom det 
skapte på tvers av sosiale skiller på de okkuperte 
universitetene, de lagde mat i auditoriene, og 
arbeidere og studenter og andre kom og fortalte 
uformelt om livene sine. Noe som var og aldri kom-
mer igjen. Noe som berørte. Et mellommenneske-
lig rom som åpnet seg og sa DETTE ER MULIG og 
forsvant.

Det er det vi må forfølge. Disse stedene der vi er 
perfekt plassert i tid og rom, og der det er ønske-
lig å være våken og i øyeblikket, og ikke bare 
gli gjennom livet i en boble av indre motstand 
og frykt for konsekvenser. Det er kanskje det  
anarkistpoeten Hakim Bey snakker om når han 
snakker om T.A.Z. – Temporary Autonomous 
Zones. At man kan legge til rette for at de skal 
oppstå, men at man ikke kan tvinge dem, og at 
man ikke kan få dem til å vare, da det ytre skal-
let tømmes for mening over tid, og at man må  
akseptere det, og bare hele livet lete etter disse 
dørene som oppstår. Å falle inn gjennom. Ned 
kaninhullet. Og at man kan skape dem selv for å 
(gjen-)oppstå gang på gang der inne. Verden som 
ustanselig og konstant skapelse, gjenskapelse. 
Revolusjon.

Mitt forhold til teori og praksis er at praksis ska-
per virkeligheter som kan klinge med teori, og at 
man kan lete etter gjenklang i andres opplevelser 
og forklaringer, men at det å leve det er det viktig-
ste. Å erfare. Den kunnskapen som bare kan over-
føres via erfaring, eller det som bare kan snakkes 
om når man har vært der. Kjent det. Det stedet. 
De stedene. Det finnes uendelig mange steder å 
oppstå i.

Jeg har fylt på med teori som gir gjenklang, koblet 
meg på andres liv og verk og leven som gir reso-
nans. Det er jo det som er så flott med kunst, man 
trenger ikke være alene, det gir ekko av samtaler 
gjennom tiden og transcenderer stedet. Bakhtins 
beskrivelse av karnevalet eller karnevalstilstander 
som folkets andre liv i middelalderen er noe som 
gir gjenklang i meg, også som et behov som er 
utgangspunktet for alt jeg lager. Jeg søker å åpne 
opp rom og dører i virkeligheten. Gjennom å skape 
mellommenneskelige rom som ellers ikke finnes. 
Åpner dem for å kunne leve der en stund. Kunsten 
er ritualet som virkeliggjør denne dimensjonen. 
Gjennom å igjen og igjen leve der, som å komme 
hjem til et sted som bare finnes i minnet og leve ut 
de delene av våre liv som tilhører de stedene. 

Å være mer. Å være fler. Å sprenge selvet. Å miste 
kontrollen over hvordan du fremstår, og bli kom-
plisert, uregjerlig og fylt av en annen logikk. Som 
ligner drømmers logikk, og som drives av nødven-
dighet, med lyst og vilje som kompass.
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Jeg tror vi trenger det mer enn noensinne, eller at 
vi alltid har trengt det. Å bruke vår meningsska-
pende tilbøyelighet og kapasitet til å forstå irrasjo-
nelle strukturer, og bygge mening sammen. Som 
ikke nødvendigvis skal noe annet enn å være en 
utstrekning av våre psyker, med alle våre behov, 
ønsker og frykt, og veve virkeligheter sammen i 
ting som forsvinner i øyeblikket det er over.

Møtes som fremmede. Til fremmede kan jeg gi så 
mye for de vet ikke hva de får. Å møtes som frem-
mede, og om vi ikke er fremmede, bli det igjen og 
så møtes. Ikke behøve å opprettholde historiene 
om deg selv eller en konsistent fasade av sannsyn-
lige handlinger og reaksjoner. Å være fri.

Så mye i livet virker kjent, som havet, som sex, 
som Eiffeltårnet før du har sett det fra foten av 
bygget, så det genuint ukjente er en gave, positive 
overraskelser er noe å trakte etter. Det å bygge 
lag på lag av muligheter, legge pinner i kors til det 
oppstår korsveier som Hekates logikker stiger opp 
fra. Jeg husker prøver der vi lot oss overrumple 
og overraske. Hva er dette? Vi har ikke sett det 
før, ikke levd det før, men det er noe her som gir 
gjenklang. Som vibrerer i oss og bygger oss ut. 
Jeg leter etter disse udefinerte eller udefinerbare 
rommene. Der kompleksiteten slår oss leende 
i bakken. En slags jakt. En fjelloppstigning. En 
ekstremsport. En quest for det ennå uåpnede 
eller det som oppstår i det du kombinerer ele-
menter, en alkymistisk innstilling. Dypdykking. 

En dyp interesse for ikke bare å drømme seg bort 
til dette MER, men å leve det, skape det, og så 
leve det igjen. Å skape MER. Steder som er mer. 
Og fordi vi er der sammen, er det enda mer vir-
kelig. Det er styrken i det mellommenneskelige  
rommet.

Ouspenskij og Gurdjieff snakker et sted om at 
innvielse er å gni så mange virkeligheter mot 
hverandre at du blir i tvil om den du kom inn med. 
Og at det er frihet i det. En annen filosof jeg ikke 
husker navnet på i farten, men som har vært viktig 
for meg, snakker om the grid og the abyss. At grid 
er et slags skjelett vi forstår verden gjennom fordi 
vi kan henge alle opplevelser og fenomener inn i 
dette skjelettet som bygger mening, men at the 
grid noen ganger (kanskje bare i mikroøyeblikk) 
kan det bli helt borte, og vi havner i the abyss, i 
avgrunnen, før the grid skapes igjen og lar deg 
forstå. Og det er denne avgrunnen som er absolutt 
frihet, tenker jeg.

Friheten til å ikke forstå noe som helst, å ikke for-
stå hvilken ende man skal begynne å forstå det i. 
Det er en gave å overraskes, og i en virkelighet der 
man stort sett lett kan gjette seg til neste trekk, er 
det en gave å bli overrumplet. Det er ekstatisk.

Jeg har opplevd det en gang. Da jeg på utekafe i 
Krakow så ned på fanget mitt på noe som ikke 
hadde vært der sekundet i forveien. En kule med 
en rykkende stav og en stripe av fint støv.
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mellommenneskelighet. Utfordringen er å åpne 
disse rommene og så ønske å virke i virkeligheten 
også, for det er det som trengs.

Å komme tilbake med forslag. Å leve i flere verde-
ner. Å skjønne at du kan gjøre dette uten å rakne. 
Og kunst er en støpeform som kan romme alt. Alle 
intensiteter du kan helle ut i et tredje rom mellom 
oss, der individ ville sprekke som troll i sola om 
de tok imot. Kunst er intenst. Det er entusiastisk. 
Det er levelig. Å skape levelige alternativer som 
manifesteres i kortere eller lengre øyeblikk i vir-
keligheten, og virker videre i de som er der som 
etterdønninger som endrer deg langsomt og over 
tid klatrer ideer, bilder og symboler gjennom oss 
som slyngplanter, og endrer mytologisk materiale 
som informerer hvordan vi tror vi må leve våre liv. 
Utvider hva vi kan være.

Nå som vi snart har skutt oss i foten slik at det går 
koldbrann i verden, har vi kanskje ikke noe hjem 
å komme tilbake til som kan ta imot oss. Jeg vet 
ikke hva disse andre stedene kan brukes til i sam-
menhengen, men de handler i det minste om noe 
annet enn å utnytte ressurser for å produsere mer 
som kan inngå i økonomien som har kvelertak på 
oss. Det handler mer om å kunne være. Kunsten 
å være. Og ønske å være våken. Og det har min-
dre med virkelighetsflukt å gjøre, og mer ønsket 
om å komme tilbake med et alternativ. Til floskler 
som postulerer at du aldri vil kunne ha det bra, og 
at lykke er kortvarig og utenfor din kontroll. Til 

Noen sekunder senere, da den totale undringen 
som var så fantastisk og aktiverende – jeg ble så 
høy av det å ikke vite – så skjønte jeg at ballen var 
et gresshoppehode med en antenne som hadde 
rullet over fanget mitt og etterlatt seg en stripe av 
støv. Sannsynligvis bitt over av en av byens mange 
flaggermus som herjet der oppe i mørket med 
entusiastiske skrik.

Fylt av guden
Entusiasme
Det viktigste
Koblingen til hvorfor du gjør det du gjør
Og det du gjør blir større
Og det bygger deg ut samtidig
Alle de virkeligheter du virkelig lever, bygger deg 
ut som et kapell med sidefløyer og gjør deg større, 
og fra det øyeblikket du tar informasjonen fra 
disse byggverkene alvorlig, tar det som former 
for kommunikasjon, er du aldri alene og kan jodle 
rundt i ditt eget indre rike på the pony of no return.

Ailo Gaup sa en gang til meg, da jeg var på trom-
mereise som femtenåring, at det vanskeligste for 
ham hadde vært å akseptere å være i virkelighe-
ten, når du finner rikdommen i de indre landska-
pene og de steder du kan komme til gjennom det, 
så er det uendelig og underholdene og viktig. Det 
er implisitt meningsbærende på en måte som 
sjelden er like direkte i livet, om man ikke lytter 
aktivt og hele tiden prøver i denne lyttingen å 
balansere utvidete virkelighetsoppfatninger og 
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løgner som gjør oss kronisk ufullstendige og lette 
å lede. Inn i undergangen. Så kanskje dette er en 
av mange dører som kan åpne seg ut av uroen som 
driver oss og økonomien. Alt vi ville var å være 
påkoblet. Virkeligheten, fellesskapet, varmen.

Våre tidligste figurer og hulemalerier viser dyre-
mennesker, og jeg kan ikke slutte å tenke at det 
har noe å gjøre med ønsket om tilgivelse. Eller en 
slags enetale forkledd som dialog, som søker og 
kommuniserer med det rundt oss for å forsikre 
oss om at vi fremdeles er med i helheten. Med i 
sammenhengen. Vi klarer ikke å innse at vi har 
vunnet over ulven som jager oss i mareritt, og 
som vi beundrer. Den finnes snart ikke mer. Og 
snart ikke dyrene og isen og verden uten idioter. 
Sjamanens rolle var blant annet å kommunisere 
med kreftene og stemmene rundt oss, de som 
det er vanskeligere å lytte etter fordi de ikke lig-
ner din egen, og har verken samme motiv eller 
tempi. Å lære å lytte er det aller viktigste. Verden 
var aldri taus, vi bare bestemte oss for å slutte å 
høre, og rollebesatte dyrene, trærne, steinene, 
vannet i umælende roller uten bevissthet eller 
liv. Fantasien er et mektig verktøy fordi det er en 
måte å kommunisere på. En måte å reise på. En 
måte å lytte på. Se det som kommer. Høre det 
som dukker opp. Føle det som er der. Bortenfor 
talespråket. Sensibiliteter er åpninger mot det 
som har vært og det som skal komme, men mest 
av alt planter det oss i øyeblikkene vi tross alt glir 
gjennom livene i, som fartøy.



Afrofuturistic dreams – 
Soft steps towards revolution
Sonya Lindfors and Maryan Abdulkarim
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Afrofuturistic dreams – Soft steps towards 
revolution is a commissioned text, a conver-
sation between Sonya Lindfors and Maryan 
Abdulkarim. Lindfors and Abdulkarim share 
We Should All Be Dreaming during the fall 2019 
season of Black Box teater, presented in collab-
oration with CODA Oslo International Dance 
Festival and Oslo arkitekturtriennale.

Sonya Lindfors is a Helsinki based award win-
ning choreographer and artistic director of 
UrbanApa arts platform. In her work, she seeks 
to shake and challenge existing power struc-
tures and empower the community. 

Maryan Abdulkarim is based in Helsinki. She is a 
writer, social justice activist and artist. Lindfors 
and Abdulkarim are members of the Miracle 
Workers Collective, who exhibited in the Finnish 
Pavilion at the Venice Biennale 2019.  

Maryan Abdulkarim, writer, and Sonya Lindfors, 
choreographer and artistic director, are friends, 
colleagues and co-conspirators brought together 
by fate. Since their meeting, they have been dream-
ing and working towards an intersectional feminist 
future. One of the many collaborations between 
Abdulkarim and Lindfors is an ongoing discursive 
platform called We Should All Be Dreaming to which 
this following conversation also belongs. 

“Freedom? You’re asking me about 
freedom? You’re asking me about free-
dom? I’ll be honest with you. I know 
a whole more about what freedom 
isn’t, than about what it is, because 
I’ve never been free. I can only share 
my vision with you of the future, about 
what freedom is

The way I see it, freedom is – is the 
right to grow, is the right to
Blossom. Freedom is – is the right to 
be yourself, to be who you are, to be 
who you wanna be, to do what you 
wanna do –” 

 Common, A Song for Assata 
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SL — Why should we be dreaming? Or what is it you  
 are dreaming of? 

MA — Looking at the world today, what else can  
 we do but dream? I dream of freedom, like 
actual freedom. What about you?

SL — I guess I have been practising dreaming  
 before I was even able to name it as such. 
I was pulled towards dancing exactly because of 
a longing to feel free. A sensation of liberation 
from the structural obstacles and sorrows of the 
everyday. When I was dancing I felt free, but still 
connected. I could be anything, I could be many, and 
the world made sense. A horrible cliché of course, 
but at least when I was younger this feeling was very 
real. 

MA — Right! I think the juxtaposition of different  
 kinds of freedom, for example, the need for 
freedom from structural oppression and then the 
need for artistic freedom is interesting. Within the 
context of Finnish art, when there is often a demand 
for artistic freedom, it is used as a way of silencing 
critique from marginalized voices. 

A few years ago there was a big controversy around 
a video installation called GRIND by Jenni Hiltunen1 

1 GRIND by Jenni Hiltunen, 2012. See the video here: 
 http://jennihiltunen.com/pieces/k88/grind/

in Kiasma – Museum of Contemporary Art that 
appropriated the traditional Sapmi wear, Gàkti. 
The institution basically shut down a critique of 
cultural appropriation by simply claiming that this 
was “a false interpretation” and at the same time 
“artistic freedom”. Paradoxical right? In our Nordic 
welfare state it seems that “artistic freedom” is 
an attempt to maintain a hierarchical status quo 
instead of defying it.

SL — Words are sometimes confusing. We might be  
 using the same word but we might mean 
totally different things. Freedom is, of course, 
always relative, so are we talking about freedom to 
do something or freedom from eg being excluded? 

Whose freedom are we interested in?
Whose freedom matters in the end? 

MA — For me, the freedom of one individual ends  
 where the next individual’s freedom starts, 
so it’s not freedom to but rather freedom from. 
Free from definition from the outside, free from 
the demand to conform. Free from being complicit 
in normalizing the erasure of your own lived reality. 

SL — In coming to Afrofuturism, I think the urge  
 for freedom is a key element. For those who 
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are less familiar with the subject, Afrofuturism is 
a term coined by Mark Dery in his article Black To 
The Future: Interviews with Samuel R. Delany, Greg 
Tate, and Tricia Rose in 19942. Dery wrote:

“Speculative fiction that treats 
African-American themes and 
addresses African-American concerns 
in the context of twentieth-century 
technoculture – and, more generally, 
African-American signification that 
appropriates images of technology 
and a prosthetically enhanced future –  
might, for want of a better term, be 
called “Afrofuturism”. The notion of 
Afrofuturism gives rise to a troubling 
antinomy: 

Can a community whose past hast 
been deliberately rubbed out, and 
whose energies have subsequently 
been consumed by the search for 
legible traces of its history, imagine 
possible futures?” 

2 Dery, Marc, ed. Flame Wars: The Discourse of  
 Cyberculture. Durham, NC: 
 Duke University Press, 1994.

Dery was defining a particular strain of science 
fiction, but in a wider sense, Afrofuturism can be 
described as a philosophy or cultural aesthetic that 
addresses themes and concerns of the African 
diaspora through technoculture and speculative 
fiction, encompassing a range of artists and intel-
lectuals with a shared interest in envisioning black 
futures that stem from Afrodiasporic experiences. 
Readers might be familiar with, for example, Sun Ra, 
who stated that “Space is the place!”, Parliament, 
Funkadelic, Janelle Monae, Octavia Butler or 
Jean-Michel Basquiat who are all considered 
Afrofuturists? And if these names don’t ring a bell, 
then at least the movie Black Panther popularized 
the concept.

How is Afrofuturism relevant to us 
right now?

SL — Afrofuturism seems especially visible and  
 relevant right now as we are faced with mul-
tiple global disasters. Climate change, the rise of 
extremist right wing politics, the mass extinction of 
fauna… Even thinking about all these things makes 
me feel hopeless and powerless. Dreaming of better 
futures helps me keep going. 

MA — For me, Afrofuturism is collective dreaming. 
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Yes, it has the prefix ‘Afro’, but this does not mean 
exclusion but actually a radical inclusion. Inclusivity 
demands equality and the Afrofuture dreams of 
exactly this. During the civil rights movement, activ-
ist Fannie Lou Hamer3 stated: “Nobody is free, until 
everybody is free!” Historically, the African conti-
nent, and more specifically Black people from the 
continent have been dehumanized and systemically 
categorized as ‘less than’ individuals with body, 
mind and soul of their own. 

SL — So imagining a future where people from  
 the African diaspora can exist and one where 
that existence can be other than one of struggle, not 
defined by a subordinate position nor of whiteness, 
imagining a future where all those groups that have 
been dehumanized are no longer oppressed, then 
we would finally have equality. 

MA — As is already probably visible, Afrofuturism is  
 not one but many. There are different per-
spectives and visions and futures. It is complex and 
plural. Afrofuturism escapes stagnant definitions; 
it has a playful and collective yet fugitive nature. It 
is polycentral and polyphonic.

SL — Afrofuturism has given us a framework for  
 our dreaming that connects us with the long 
lineage of dreamers that came before us. We want to 
acknowledge them. We are not alone. Afrofuturism 
has also gained visibility in the fields of theater, per-
formance, dance and choreography. Maybe this 
is proof that the arts are slowly becoming more 
diverse. For example, choreographer and scholar 
Thomas Defrantz’s work and writings have been life 
changing in how they articulate Black experience.

“Black performance arises within and 
through contradictory flows of infor-
mation that are ultimately unrecog-
nizable; recognizable only through 
the posthuman condition produced 
centuries ago by the brutalities of the 
slave trade and its aftermaths. Slavery, 
Colonialism, and Apartheid; named 
by Mbembe as the three devastations 
that have shaped Black life and formed 
Black Reason, become the circum-
stance or situation from which Black 
performance proceeds. Conceived at 
its start to be outside the human, Black 
life epitomizes the posthuman, and its 
stretching beyond known and knowa-
ble characterizations of civil societies.

To imagine possibility in this circum-
stance of outsiderness and abjection, 
we turn to the afrofuture. A speculative 

3 A speech called Nobody’s Free Until  
 Everybody’s Free by Fannie Lou Hammer,  
 delivered at the Founding of the National Women’s  
 Political Caucus, in Washington, D.C., on 10 July 1971
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space that combines science fiction 
and fantasy, afrofuturism operates 
as an anecdote to the afropessi-
misms that define Black histories as 
disovawal, with a call to imaginative 
rendering of an afrofuture rife with 
possibility and diversity.” 4

Can we heal by dreaming? 

SL — Afrofuturism imagines a new starting point.  
 Not only does it imagine futures, it imagines 
different pasts in order to have different presents. 
In fact, it denounces the whole linear understanding 
of time. 

MA — Author and social justice commentator  
 Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie talks about this 
new starting point in her TedTalk, The Danger of 
a single story  5. She asks what would happen if we 

began the story of Africa not from the moment 
when Europeans first arrived, but from a starting 
point of cultural success and richness, where the 
ancient kingdoms of the continent were thriving 
and maybe when Europe was still in the dark ages. 
That would provide a totally different story of the 
African continent – a story of life, energy, great 
civilizations, histories, heroes and success and not 
one of sickness, war and misery. 

SL — What if Africa wasn’t defined as the opposite  
 of Europe, as everything Europe is not? 
Sociologist Stuart Hall explains in his text, The 
West and The Rest 6, how this narrative of Africa as 
stagnated and uncivilized was created though its 
violent encounters with Europeans and was finally 
cemented in the era of enlightenment. At that time, 
Africa, as well as people of African descent, was 
categorized as inferior and non-human in order to 
justify the colonial project. 

What if colonialism did not happen? 
What if Africa was the center? 

MA — Dehumanizing, being displaced, slavery, rape,  
 murder. There is so much trauma carried 
within being black. How is it possible to heal from 
trauma? Afrofuture has provided a space for healing. 

4 Defrantz, Thomas. afrofuturequ##r, New York 2015 
5 Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s TedTalk, The danger 
  of a single story published on Youtube 
 7 October 2009. See the full video here:  
 www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9Ihs241zeg&t=142s 
6 Gieben, Bram & Hall, Stuart, ed. Formations  
 of Modernity. Cambridge: Polity Press. 1992
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It is a powerful counterforce to this dehumanisation 
in giving us stories with black heroes, or sometimes 
just regular people living regular lives. It looks 
beyond the chains and colonialism, unearthing a 
history longer and richer than that which is taught 
in the West. Afrofuturism has given us back our 
memory. Black expression was never born out of 
distress, slavery and pain, Black expression survived 
despite – and thrived. That’s how deep the roots are. 

SL — Maybe the freedom we are longing for is a  
 freedom to exist without trauma. To heal. But 
how to move forward? This is where we come back 
to our practice of dreaming. 

MA — I remember us having a discussion about  
 reactionary practices some years ago. That 
we were both tired of just reacting to oppressive 
structures. Artists and activists around us were 
exhausted. We were afraid that we would never 
move past the fight; we felt we needed a new strat-
egy, a restorative and subversive practice. 

SL — This is also how we came up with the actual  
 framework for dreaming, the ongoing project 
called We Should All Be Dreaming. We needed to 
facilitate actual spaces to come together to practice 
dreaming of collective utopian dreams. 

The sessions have taken many forms, some have 
been open to everyone, some have been closed. 
We have had sound meditations, online sessions, 

workshops, parties, dinners, and performances. 
I think one of the most shocking discoveries has 
been that many of us who are Black activists didn’t 
know who we were without this struggle. Our daily 
lives have been so informed by a racist society that 
we had not had the space of imagining an existence 
outside of it. Who would I be in a world that was not 
defined by a racist imperialist capitalist patriarchy? 

If there would be no concept of race, 
who would i be? Who would you be? 

SL — And if the answer is “I don’t know”, how could  
 I practice dreaming about that? It is a kind of 
double jump; dreaming of dreaming of things that I 
don’t yet know how to dream of, and trying to stay 
open to the unknown. This is very complex because 
we are kind of trying to shake the very ground under 
our feet. 

MA — At first this might sound a bit controversial,  
 a little bit like, “I don’t see colour, we are all 
equal”, which is, of course, dangerous. So we want 
to make this very clear: we acknowledge that the 
world is a violent and hierarchical place in which 
people suffer every day. Identity politics is a crucial 
driving force for social change, we need it. We root 
for it. That is our foundation. Structural oppression 
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is real, racism is real, sexism is real, homophobia is 
real, transphobia is real. 

Audre Lorde said: “We cannot dismantle the mas-
ter’s house with the master’s tools,” 7 but even when 
we are inside the master’s house, dreams allow us 
to imagine different houses. 

The dreaming practice doesn’t aim to devalue or 
diminish people’s struggles, but to acknowledge 
them AND make a space for dreaming of another 
kind of existence. This is especially important for 
marginalized groups, who don’t get any break from 
oppression. How do we move on from this place of 
constant struggle into a collective future where we 
can co-exist without the need for coherence? Well, 
if we can’t dream it, we sure can’t build towards it. 

SL — And Sun Ra said: “The possible has been tried  
 and failed, now it’s the time to try the impos-
sible.”8 Dreaming inside the structures, inside the 
struggle, is vital, but we need to also practice 
dreaming outside the struggle.

Basically, the dreaming practice is an impossible 
attempt to learn how to think beyond. It is a strategic 

deviation that uses the power of art as a platform 
for miracle making. These speculative fictions and 
mind games that we play become a part of our lived 
realities and they open up potentialities. I don’t know 
what true freedom feels like, but I can dream about it 
and that changes me. And then, maybe, the changed 
me can change something else in the world. 

MA — Dreaming creates a break from the con- 
 stant fight, but it is also hard work. We are 
trying to unlearn to make space for something else. 
Also dreaming doesn’t discharge us from the actual 
need to dismantle structural opponents. “Oh, we 
have been dreaming so we don’t need real measures 
to create structural change!” NO! We need both 
actual change AND we need a space for dreaming. 
Institutions and people in positions of power need 
to keep working towards inclusivity and equality.

Try to imagine a space where there is 
no center and no margins! 

SL — Afrofuturism and the practice of dreaming has  
 influenced and actually changed the way I 
approach my artistic work. The Finnish art field is 
extremely homogenic, exclusive and white, to the 
extent that a few years ago I felt I was somewhat 
losing my faith. But now I feel that the stage is a 

7 Lorde, Audre. Sister Outsider: Essays and Speeches.  
 Ed. Berkeley, CA: Crossing Press. 110- 114. 2007.  
8 Szwed, John F. Space Is the Place: The Lives and  
 Times of Sun Ra. Boston, MA: Da Capo Press. 1998.
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What if all you have read are texts by 
African, Asian, South American and 
Indigenous writers? What kind of world- 
view would you have? What kind of 
art would you make? What would you 
recognize as good or interesting art? 

SL — Let me rephrase this. For me, dreaming is  
 a practice of both recentralizing and decen-
tralizing. Trying to first recentralize Blackness and 
thus include it. To come out of the margins and claim 
space. This is dreaming inside the structures. And 
then trying to practice decentralizing, of under-
standing that the center is a social construct. Race 
is a social construct. Whiteness, Europeanness and 
Westernity are not centers nor opposite to Blackness. 
Meanings mix like liquids. There is no center. 

MA — The practice of dreaming, as well as  
 Afrofuturism, actually proposes a radical 
collectivity. They do not work with the logic of 
exclusion, they aim for polycentralitsm. Dreaming 
together, collectively, allows us to dream of a real-
ity, a future where there is not one, but many, a 
tomorrow that would be inclusive, equal and free 
of hierarchies. 

platform for utopian dreaming where I can imagine 
things that don’t yet exist. Cosmic Latte, made in 
2018, tried to imagine the year 3019, where oppres-
sion would no longer exist, where a black body 
on the stage would no longer signify difference. 
This was a very abstract work, and sometimes the 
dreams are more concrete. In a previous work, Noble 
Savage, made in 2016, one of the dreams asked the 
question, What if there would be people in the audi-
ence who would look like me? For a white colleague 
this might feel absurd, but I have been working as an 
artist for almost 20 years and most of the times the 
spaces I work in are all white. So, starting to make 
work from a dream where art institutions would be 
inclusive and diverse was revolutionary; working 
from these dreams changed me.

MA — I feel that! I often feel many art spaces do  
 not expect me to be there. This is how norms 
work. The whole European art field is based on a 
very narrow white Eurocentric point of view that 
excludes even Europe´s own vast cultural diversity. 
Art spaces are made to measure for a very exclusive 
and homogenic group of people. This is a vicious 
circle. Since there are no diverse representations in 
the art field, people with diverse backgrounds don’t 
feel welcome and thus the institutions can justify 
their exclusivity with a “hey anybody can come, 
but they are just not that interested.” Art becomes 
shrunk into what is recognizable as art by a very 
narrow definition. So, maybe we could redefine art 
by dreaming? 
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naret Working Title. 

Alle menn jeg dater er morsomme, men dumme, 
de legger ordene i munnen min og tvister de til de 
ligner sine egne, hello my name is doughgrl and i 
eat dough as a living, hele tiden alle spør meg om 
jeg er en luktende liten drittunge som elsker meg 
selv, ingen vil knulle med meg og jeg elsker det for 
jeg er banebrytende, en mester i å omfavne det 
stygge og la skjønnheten skinne gjennom den. 
Spørsmål jeg blir stilt, hva jeg synes om Johannes 
sin musikk, hva jeg synes om Solmund sin pikk, 
hva jeg syntes om espen sine ideer, hva jeg synes 
om Ole magnus sine refleksjoner, hva jeg synes 
om petter sin estetikk, om jeg liker fredrik sin 
gonore, men jeg bryr meg ikke, jeg maler munnen 
min rød, once you have tasted doughgrls dough 
you never go back to your own dough, og blør sæd 
fra leppens utskudd, jeg ser serier om hvite mis-
lykkede jenter som egentlig er velykket, de bygger 
opp under mitt rasende jeg, min hud er full av kvi-
ser som forflytter seg rundt på huden som den 
manio-depressive kuk jeg knullet sist helg, hva 
skal jeg gjøre med meg selv og mitt tørre halebein, 
med min leppestift som renner utover munnen, en 
jente sier hun elsker meg fordi jeg ikke kan sminke 
meg, men jeg bedriver seriøs identitetspolitikk, du 
skal aldri glemme meg! Dough can be so many dif-
ferent things you can put what ever you like into 
the dough and the dough will be delicious, you can 
put fruit in the dough, you can put chocolate in the 
dough, you can put dough in the dough and then 
you get a meta dough, you can put cheese in 
dough and then you get a pizza, you can put meat 
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in dough, you can put vegetables in dough, you 
can put chips or nuts in dough, you can put color in 
dough, you can put your own children in the dough 
like hans or greta or something? Som barn var jeg 
besatt av ideologi nå er alt identitet, en vinnende 
personlighet, en karismatisk stjerne, en klam 
kropp som renser huden sin og stønner foran 
kamera på youtube mens hun spiser deig, hello 
and today i will eat 22 cinnamonrolls for you, hello 
this is rita and today i will show you my make up 
routine, hello this is nil sani, follow my 6 minutes 
abs work out for the perfect bikinibody, jeg vasker 
huden, strammer magen, intimitetssåpe og fukt, 
deigrester under neglene, menn elsker huden min 
etter body lotion, eple, appelsin, grønnkål gir 
huden glød, many of you have asked what i eat in 
one day 12, 11, 10, 9 i am almost on my last cin-
namonroll give it up for doughgrl, hvorfor gjen-
kjenner ikke jeg meg selv i de som kjenner seg 
igjen i meg, i mine femten aborter, i min kjempe-
gonore, fellesskap skal da være oppløftende og 
godt for identiteten, hello and today i will talk 
about somethin senesetive, I will talk about that 
time menstruation ruined my character in 
lawschoool, hello and today i will eat a special 
dough from my grandmother, alt er kapital og jeg 
har ingen penger, ingen, ingen penger, ingen kan 
profittere på meg, min identitet er hjemløs, gi meg 
spenn og jeg skal sette fokus på deres forpulte ret-
tigheter, today i will put som focus on what i like to 
call basic human rights, I add some salt and sugar, 
jeg har stressrelaterte utslag og symptomer på 

utmattelse, my menstruation fucked up my thin-
king, I went to rektor and said, we need to talk 
about basic rights, den tafatte mannen er ingen 
diagnose, men en rådende identitet, de er allerede 
selvopptatte, jeg vil ikke gi dere flere komplimen-
ter, kuken til solmund er strålende selv med vorte 
og hjerte i tuppen som et bankende stykke kjøtt 
inn i mitt skallete skinn, kan hans pikk gi meg litt 
identitet? Every where there is power, there is a 
man, sugar, and salt, and add a egg for some extra 
protein, I mean if you were bleeding every month 
five to six days and on your most bleeding day you 
have exaaamsss, maaaaan, its fucked, i wanted to 
fuck the system, but instead the system fucked 
me! Kan disse Marni sandaler gi meg litt håp, kan 
denne veledige donasjon gi meg et hjerte, today i 
will eat cookiedough its delicious and a mix bet-
ween dark and milk chocolate, jeg bærer rundt på 
min glutenfylte kropp som det var viktig sikker-
hetspolitikk, plasser meg hvor som helst i parla-
mentet og jeg vil synge amazing grace, he was 
laughin of me, he was like girls, periods are biology, 
periods are Gods way to tell us to make babies, I 
feel sorry for you but dont lecture me on the bio-
logy of the human body, som barn var jeg besatt 
av klasse, jeg så Oprah, think like a queen, be a 
queen, and get a free car, nå vil jeg bare bo i et slott 
og dø sakte, se livet ebbe ut og håpet blinke som 
den sprengte hummus på markedet, se blodet ut 
av min munn og tykktarm da jeg sa til afroameri-
kansk artist at jeg ville bli rapper og han sa min 
integritet ikke exist, at jeg er en copycat, og ikke 
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ekte, jeg hulket til ansiktet mitt var et annet, og 
fortsatt rant det blod ut av mitt rumpehulll, mitt 
munnhull, mitt tankehull, jeg var en blodig liten 
kule rullende rundt i gresset, gjennom kropper, 
med null identitet, null integritet, jeg hulket masse 
and then i called all the girls on campus and said 
we have a leader that try to learn us about our 
bodies and that is not okay, jeg kastet meg over 
alle murer som de var klagemuren, jeg hamret løs 
og pakket 40 katteunger ned i en plastsekk og 
kastet de i en elv for fem dollar, de stirret på meg 
gjennom plasten og sang what is life, what is love, 
baby dont hurt us, men jeg sto løpet ut til raneren 
kom med sin lille kniv og la den mot pulsen min, so 
today i will eat a more healthy dough, its a new 
year, and doughgrl is ready to make some chan-
ges, de tok mine fem dollar, de gjenkjente mine 
skritt og min gråt, I know a girl that bleed and killed 
her kids, I know a girl that almost won the nobel-
prize but then she bleed, i know a girl that was in 
the finale in the olympics but then she bleed, this 
is not jokes, this is true stories about how system 
always keep women down, snart holder jeg i meg 
selv, jeg vil ikke rive i solmund sine vegger av argu-
mentasjon, hans naive tro, men hvordan kan en 
kvinne leve, jeg mener fylle mine lepper, botoxe 
min identitet til jeg har et ansikt for fremtiden, 
husk meg, husk meg, husk å betale mine inkassoer 
før de puler dere i retten, husk Jemen, husk Syria, 
husk ebola i Afrika, husk at hvis du er trist og gjør 
triste valg blir du tristere, husk hvis du er suicidal 
og slår av lyset i tunellen kommer du aldri ut 

derfra, husk og spise one kale a day makes the 
piano in your head go away, fem kroner til ofrene 
etter jordskjelvkatastrofen i Indonesia, 1 kr til alle 
de solgte jentene et eller annet sted, 0.5 øre for de 
gjenglemte hestene på Mongolias sletter, det fin-
nes ingen rettferdig lesning, det finnes en lesning 
fra solmund sin pikk som renner over mine dikt og 
gjør alt blekt, drikke, gråte, revne og vise meg den 
substansielle mann som skinner i lyset fra mine 
premenstruelle bryster, since doughgrl started on 
a diet doughgrl has lost many followers and doug-
hgrl has a message for you dicks, i am not going to 
be skinny, but this youtube channel will not be 
doughgrls slow suicide, a kranbil will not pick me 
up and take me out of my house, doughrgrl will 
alway have some extras but my heart will not stop 
beating because of your dicks, i am not only doug-
hgrl, I have a personality and that personality is 
synsk, doughgrl can see the future, and there is a 
lot of dicks just turning into dicks like the dinosau-
rus turned to stones so yes that was my message, 
jeg smører mine sprukne lepper, jeg satser penger 
og min blodige hinne, kan mine ideer holde til en 
dag på spa? Det finnes ingen rettferdig lesning, we 
bleed and we make the world go around, the rek-
tor should show us some, det finns ingen rettfer-
dig lesning, det finnes en lesning fra mitt skritt, 
blod som drypper over kommentarfelt og jeg vet 
ikke, solmund sine holdninge forstyrrer meg mer 
enn oppdrettslaks, jeg vil spise fjelløret!!! Girls 
there is a time before and after and we are not 
going to live in before, we dont accept before, we 
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will bleed this motherfucking campus out! Jeg vil 
ligge mellom det rosa skinnet, jeg vil smelte i min 
egen munn, jeg vil at fingrene mine skal brenne 
rundt solmund sin pikkkkkk, heeellloooooo its your 
favorite doughgrl, i would just say i had my period 
last time when i was angry, now i am back in me, 
myself and i, and today i will eat a delicious brownie 
douhg itss sooo gooooood, my water has been run-
ning in my mouth for many hours already, avaaa-
daaaaa kadaaaavraaaa, no easy roads, only hard 
work, avaaaadaaaaa, on bad and grey days i always 
start the day with hot water and a hint of lemon 

Kadaaaavraaaaa, jeg gjør solmund om til en tykk 
bok!

Alle menn jeg dater ringer meg mens jeg sover, jeg 
tilgir dem alt, en uke med hat, en uke som geni, det 
er mitt liv og det stinker, hvorfor skriver alle om 
gartnere som går i svømmehall, lager tomatsuppe 
og har et ulykkelig sexliv, hvorfor fucker ikke flere 
opp, eksplosjoner og raske biler, jeg har ikke noe 
livsmotto, jeg har ikke noe liv, jeg vil være en inn-
holdsprodusent, jeg vil produsere en bærekraftig 
karakter, jeg er en romantiker, alt jeg tenker og gjør 
ligger tett opp til fiksjonen, å forfatte is a lifestyle, 
buhuuuuuuuu, jeg har ikke noe motto, jeg har ikke 
noe innhold, men jeg har noen råd: 

Ta alltid taxi
Stå opp
Betal regningene dine om du kan

Husk at det finns fordeler av at holde seg i live når 
angsten siver inn og huler brystet ditt ut til skåler 
og kopper som en knyttneve mot mitt ansikt, spo-
rer jeg volden tilbake til knokene og blodet mitt 
buler ut og strømmer nedover

Jeg rører i tanken til den eser utover og blir stor og 
uoverskuelig 
Jeg legger hendene for øret
Jeg legger hendene for hjertet 
Fingrene strekker seg ut og vil mye mer enn jeg
Jeg kan ikke lengre produsere en tanke, jeg kan 
ikke lengre snakke eller spise
Jeg vil produsere en person med innhold, jeg har 
ikke noe innhold, what is life, what is innhold, what 
is love, jeg er et fattig menneske, jeg stirrer inn i 
menneskers ansikt i håp om at jeg en dag skal ha 
evnen til å suge deres gode sjeler ut så jeg kan 
bli glad og full av innhold, er det solmund jeg ser 
fra den andre siden, er det hans rotete ansikt har 
han vurdert kirurgi? Jeg samler min usle kropp 
sammen, det finnes alltid et potensial for for-
bedring, male en vegg, flytte en stol fra den ene 
siden av stuen til den andre, jeg kryper på bak-
ken, jeg blir et hus fylt med ingenting, solmund 
sitt håndlag med dyr er nesten like imponerende 
som mitt hår på gode dager, jeg ser 8 episoder 
av Tabitha, Solmund er min Tim, han er dum, og 
enkel å manipulere, ansiktet hans er helt fucked, 
men han har en slags personlighet, do i have a 
personality, do i have content, what is content in 
sen-kapitalistiske times, jeg sto på butikken da 
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nyheter presset seg gjenom kroppens kanaler, 
terror, bombe, bombe, bombe, eksplosjon, trump, 
trump, trump, putin, putin, putin, heksene vender 
tilbake, hestene vender tilbake, aids er likevel ikke 
kurert, pandemi er på vei, obs, obs, obs, tyfon er 
på vei, obs, obs, micheal jackson sto opp av gra-
ven sin for å renvaske seg selv, nei, gjestesynge 
på drake sin neste plate, nei, pusha t, nei, kanye 
west, neei, i love you both, nei i love naps! Det satte 
seg i tarmen og rant sakte gjennom kroppen min, 
dark dark utflod, jeg gråt og skjelte ut butikkan-
satt for å ikke ha det jeg aldri kan få, hvorfor holder 
jeg verden mellom mine fettlag, ligge i sengen og 
trekke pusten til ribbeina sprekker og dritten flyter 
ut, jeg er new bachmann, jeg skal bare ligge her og 
drikke, røyke, drikke røyke til jeg tar fyr fordi stus-
selige tindermenn ikke svarer på mine beskejder, 
so he is making movies and he is a tyr, and tyr and 
fish are the most sexual stjernetegn and we are a 
matchmade in heaven so hello, men alt er bare hull 
jeg fyller med fett, se taler bli handling, se hat bli 
refleksjon, se refleksjon bli tilstand, se jeg smører 
huden min og kler meg i identitet, i have a content, 
i am a person in the senkapitalistiske times, jeg er 
en dust som spiser tre brødskiver med smør når 
jeg har glutenallergi, skal bare ligge her, skal bare 
ligge her og tar fyr, mens jeg eser ut i mitt deiglige 
jeg, jeg bestiller hjem dårlig indisk, ringer og prater 
med fitte på callcenter, jeg er den nye middelklas-
sen, jeg bruker alt for mye tid på å rense og vaske 
min hud, det er kjedelig og leve et så kjemisk fritt 
life en nydelig hud krever, so this is my year for ro 

og avslapning, jeg spiser så mye femaril at tarmen 
min samler de små piller og kaster de opp gjennom 
kroppen, ut gjennom munnen så jeg kan resirku-
lere, jeg er et menneske av naturen fra naturen har 
jeg kommet og fra naturen skal jeg bli, så jeg piller 
pillene ut og spiser de igjen for å spare cash når jeg 
trenger å kjenne ro i mitt vibrerende hjerte, stikke 
en kniv i solmund, installere et program i han som 
sier love peer bitch hver gang hans usunne behov 
for oppmerksomhet melder seg, love peer, jente, i 
love peer, jente, i love peer jente, jente, i love peer, 
jente, jente, jente, i love peer, jente i love peer, 
jente, jente, jente, i love peer, pen mann, pen gris, i 
love peer, pen hund, jente, pen mann, jente, jente, 
jente, i love peer, i love peer, jente, tjei, tjei, love 
peer, pen grus, pen geit, pen hest, jente, jente, love 
peer, hest, hest, gris, bondetjei, I love peer, i love 
bitch, veronica orderud, tjei, tjei, ful och tråkig tjei, 
i love peer, jente, tjei, pige, pige, bondegård, elsk 
med meg, og grisene, du er en gris, ahhhh love me, 
tjei, tjei, bondegård, elsk med meg og grisene, du 
er en griss, ahh love me, tjei, tjei, love peer, du er så 
stygg Solmund, jeg står her og holder i din sjel og 
den brenner, den brenner for alle du kaster blikket 
ditt etter, alle idioter, jeg bare hello i am a content-
producer, i content deg, jeg content solmund, jeg 
content griser, jeg content hester, jeg content kna-
sugård, jeg content picasso, og van gogh, jeg sa 
kutt av ditt øre og bli geni, jeg sier til solmund kutt 
av din pikk og bli en purke, jeg er content og jeg 
kan spå din contentfuture for veldig lite penger, du 
er ikke future, nei, nei , du er en purke rull rundt din 
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purke rull rundt fordi du er utømt, micheal jackson 
stop opp og der ble det en ledig grav, et hull sol-
mund kan fylle, han er ikke ferdig solmund, han 
skal ha litt mer nese, han skal ha litt mer content, 
han har kommet til meg contentbitchen og con-
tent skal han få! 

Jaja, jeg gråter hele tiden er så lettrørt, blir glad for 
blomster og regelmessig sex 

Jeg er i en storby
Jeg er på en strand
Jeg er på love island
Jeg er i middelalderen
Jeg er på galtvort 
Jeg er ex on the beach 
Jeg er i skogen
Jeg er på fjellet

Nei det stinker, jeg er trist, det er ikke mannen på 
bygda vi gråter for, det er de begavede kvinnene 
mannen ikke kan stå for, de venter på en nystrikket 
trøje og litt mat, jeg gråter for peer/bitch, jeg grå-
ter for anette, pernille, sara, tine, tårene mine stin-
ker av solmund og urin, men jeg sier ikke unnskyld 
denne gangen, du hadde rett hele tiden Solmund, 
hovedstaden i den sentral afrikanske republikk 
heter Bangui, men jeg er ikke et offer, et offer, er 
et offer, er et offer som ofrer noe og jeg ofrer ingen 
ting, bare ligger her og spiser lakerol til dritten 
renner utover og lager en liten sjø, der ligger sol-
mund og drukner, det største sviket er aldri større 

enn at jeg kan overskue det, jeg er en idiot, idiot 
er content, idiot er merkevare, bygge merkevare, 
bygge du som liker kvinner som strikker og mater 
bygge du som liker idiot, bygge et livsmotto, nei 
jeg har ingen veske full av råd, men jeg har noen 
leveregler, 

Smøre min hud med kuldekrem
Spise fem om dagen
Tenke på hvem du får barn med
Drikke litt mer
Knus glasset og tråkke i dem
Skli ditt eget rot, det er mye bedre 
enn å skli i alle andres

Alle mine relasjoner er usunne, jeg savner dem all-
tid, selv når de sitter rett ovenfor meg, jeg husker 
tiden hvor jeg trodde alt ville vare evig nå lever jeg 
på lånt tid, jeg er ikke et menneske som kan elskes, 
jeg tilgir solmund alt! 

Se ikke inn i min sjel, det er jeg som er synsk og 
har spesielle evner, alt jeg kan si, knuller du meg 
knuser jeg hjertet ditt!
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Tre spørsmål til Runa Borch Skolseg
Elin Amundsen Grinaker

1.  I høst er du dramatiker på to  
 forestillinger her på Black Box 
teater, PEER/BITCH og Det Siste Epos. 
Den ene med utgangspunkt i Norges 
store nasjonalepos Peer Gynt og den 
andre et moderne epos. Røsker du opp 
i fortiden for å lage nytt språk?

– Jeg vet ikke om jeg skaper et nytt 
språk, men, jeg arbeider med ulike 
konstruksjoner av språk og språkre-
gimer. Jeg twerker ulike materialiteter 
som vanligvis ikke hører sammen, det 
kan være såkalt høykultur/trashkultur, 
nytt/gammelt, norsk/engelsk/dansk/
svensk osv.. I PEER/BITCH og Det 
Siste Epos har jeg hatt mye glede av 
å lese originalteksten og eldre epos, 
det er noe veldig stivt og konstruert i 
språket som jeg liker og har tatt med 
meg inn i tekstene. 

2.  Når jeg leser tekstene dine,  
 opplever jeg en eklektisk skrive-
måte som er befridd for regler. Det  
er nesten som om teksten velter ut  

og framover. Hvordan er skrive- 
prosessen?

– Min gamle skrivelærer sa at det 
fantes to skrivetyper, den bulemiske 
eller den anorektiske, og jeg er defi-
nitivt den bulemiske skriveren. Jeg 
skriver og produserer alt for mye tekst. 
Jeg arbeider alltid med et lag referan-
sialitet og jeg henter mye inspirasjon 
fra internettet, hip hop, billedkunst, 
tv-serier og selvsagt andre skrivende.

3.  Hva og hvem er store inspirasjo-
 ner for deg?

– Friederike Mayröcker, Eminem, 
Phoebe Philo, Inger Christensen, 
Anne Carson, Lisa Robertson, 
Euripides, Sapfo, Marc Fisher, Agnes 
Varda, Ye, Cardi B, Nicki Minaj, beefs i 
hip hop verden, Migos, Lil Uzi, Prada, 
Dragongirl, Eileen Myles, Mette 
Edvardsen, Vinge/Müller, Fredrik 
Floen, Marie Ursin, Saks Potts, 
Hannah Arendt og sikkert hundre 
millioner andre.
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Towards Coprolalia by Iggy Lond Malmborg 
is a commissioned text based on the lecture 
he gave at the seminar Unveiling the dark 
corners in the frame of Oslo Internasjonale 
Teaterfestival 2019. 

Iggy Lond Malmborg is a freelance actor and 
performance maker based in Malmö, Sweden. 
He trained at the Theatre Academy in Malmö, 
and has since created pieces that span a 
wide range of aesthetics and styles, both 
solo performances and collaborative work. 
Malmborg´s main artistic interest is to use the 
performance itself as a model where the dis-
course of the piece can be applied directly. In 
doing so, he sheds light on the politics of thea-
tre and its hierarchy and patterns of inclusion 
and exclusion.

Lond Malmborg has presented his pieces  
b o n e r and Physics and Phantasma at Black 
Box teater.

Physics and Phantasma – the piece shown next to 
the lecture the following text is based upon – is a kind 
of game of associations. Or, perhaps more correctly 
it is – following the core of the theatre medium – a 
game of manipulation, but its method is stemming 
from association. In this piece I attempt to describe 
the situation we are in, our past, present and, at some 
point, an imagined future. It’s an interweaving of 
stories that are interrupted and repeated, with minor  
changes: 

You are sitting down. Your eyes are 
moving from left to right. 
                AGAIN
You are holding a book, your eyes are  
moving over the text on one of its pages 
                AGAIN
You are holding a book that you got 
from Black Box Teater in Oslo, you are 
reading one of its pages. You are sitting 
down. The text you are reading is italic. 
                AGAIN
You are standing close to a bookshelf. 
You are reading a book. You try to keep 
focused on the words that you are 
reading, but your mind is wandering. 
Wandering back to last time in 
Dortmund, when you were reading 
a orange book, in the same format

and so on.
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When producing material, alone in the rehearsal  
studios of Tallinn and Malmö, I found myself with 
a need to utter brutal associations. It was as if I 
could look at our cultural taboos as a black hole 
within my consciousness, and recognise my con-
stant avoidance of it, an anti matter that all other 
phantasies were formed around and in relation to. 
A place where I don’t want to go. Thoughts that I 
didn’t ever want to have and much less describe 
to others. As my interest with the work as a whole 
was to map the production of phantasy and the 
structure of the verb, to fantasize, I had to consider 
that coprolalial impulse rather seriously. 
 But how? Is it ever justifiable to describe 
violent, sexist, or horrific phantasies on stage? Is it 
even legal?1 Thinking about these questions meant 
that I needed to dive into the discourse of censor-
ship and explore the almost 40 years old conflict 
between the so called sex- positive and -negative 
feminism, which would later take up quite some 
stage time in Physics and Phantasma. Without 
going too deeply into a balanced introduction of 
the different discursive positions (and with the 

tranquil greed that you will come and see the piece 
instead), one can say that the agitators for censor-
ship claim that representation of violent phantasies 
in themselves are injurious actions; its audience will 
internalize the images and inevitably turn them into  
objects of desire. 
 This viewpoint carries an immanent belief in 
a consciousness that is pure and innocent. A clean 
place in which theatre, literature, drawings and 
movies can flood with – previously absent – dark 
phantasies. This is an approach that I look at wear-
ing my most sceptical glasses. I am rather of the 
idea that these unwanted phantasies are constantly 
present in the hidden corners of our consciousness, 
playing a dialectical key role in our entire production 
of language, thoughts and phantasies. Socialization 
is primarily a process of suppressing unacceptable 
impulses.

However, the question of whether it is ever justifia-
ble – by artistic means – to drag them into the light 
remains unresolved. 
 Whilst working on the piece, I knew for a fact, 
that if I wanted to approach this discourse or think 
about these matters at all, if I wanted to create a 
space where we can think about it together – I had 
to do it. This meant I had to expose my audience to 
material that touched or transgressed the bound-
aries of what is ethically acceptable.
 So, The show contains a scene that tries to 
do just that. It exists entirely within language; words 
are said in a certain order, telling the story of a child, 

1 Simultaneously with the final rehearsal period  
 in Tallinn, the Estonian writer Kaur Kender  
 was facing legal charges with the possibility  
 of up to 3 years in prison for his short novel Untitled 12 
 describing violent acts on children. He  
 was later found not guilty (of producing  
 child pornography). Similar cases are of course  
 familiar in most countries throughout history.
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a pale little boy being raped by an adult. It’s told in 
first person, though – as all phantasy scenes are 
constructed, according to Judith Butler – it is hard to 
tell if the subject speaking identifyies with the child, 
or the rapist. The story ends with the boy feeling an 
ambiguous form of pleasure. He wants and enjoys  
the trauma.
 For the reader who does not know me per-
sonally it might be important at this stage of our 
exploration to point out that I am a very neurotic, 
anxious and scared little man. Terrified of violence 
in all its shapes. I am not drawn to this material and 
stage it with a jittery feeling of excitement. I seek to 
avoid it, being the person who always looks behind 
me on the street. I know though that something 
else, apart from murderers, gay-bashers and rap-
ists, scares me.
 Jacques Lacan frames this dubiety in a 
rather elegant way: phantasy works, in his think-
ing, as a defence mechanism. The world out there 
is traumatic, filled with horror, inconsistency and 
cracks. Phantasy functions as a kind of veil, or a 
screen that produces a place of apparent safety 
and consistency. A diabolical mechanism, as 
the very screen of phantasy will, in the end, be 
transformed into a playground of horror. If we are 
exposed to trauma, phantasy is there to obfus-
cate, to block it out. But, later, it will be the same 
screen onto which the trauma is repeated again and 
again, against the conscious will of the subject. It 
repeats endlessly within us, in a way impossible to  
hide from.

 Furthermore, phantasy constructs its own 
traumatic scenes and it is the place where I am not 
only empathise with victims but, against my own 
judgement and better thinking, can be struck by my 
ability to identify with the perpetrator. It is a space 
even worse, even more traumatic than that which 
it tries to obfuscate. 
 And this function is evident in my own private 
fearfulness. When I am throwing that paranoid gaze 
over my shoulder, the one thing that scares me the 
most, and that I am trying to hide from (but with-
out success), is the monster within. On the artistic 
trajectory I was walking, I of course had to face it. 

This brings us back to the question of censorship2. 
 The well known classical rhetoric figure of 
the anti-pornography movement states: “porn is 
the theory and rape is the practice.”
 The question is, to whom is this censorship 
addressed? I can bet my left arm and every precar-
ious artist cent I own that the agitators for censor-
ship do not claim that they themselves are at risk 
from such exposure. That they, in hearing a certain 
story, or seeing a certain film, will transform their 

2 In order to protect myself from major misunder- 
 standings, I should probably say that when speaking  
 about censorship I am always referring to material 
  based on phantasy or fictional representation. Child 
  pornography, for example, must be banned and 
 actively fought - as it is a documentation of an  
 actual abuse, with real victims.
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desire structure according to its misogynic ideology 
and thereby go and rape and kill a child thereafter. 
No, it is directed towards an imaginary other, a weak, 
primitive group. And it’s exactly in the nature of this 
argumentation where these rhetorics collapse.
 Representations, in all mediums, run the 
risk of producing a culture, in this case a rape cul-
ture. But here I think the supporters of censorship 
and ‘obscenity laws’ get it totally wrong. I would 
suggest that what creates rape culture is not the 
explicit depiction of violence, but the implicit one. 
Mainstream media, commercials, theatre etc that 
are built around a heteronormative tension between 
the sexes, obviously using objectification of women 
and children as a tool (and portraying the cis-male 
as a can of testosterone, liberated from any form of 
emotion or weakness) – they are producing desire 
based upon power and violent ownership. And that 
is dangerous. 
 This is an old discourse, well known to most 
of us, but it cannot be emphasized strongly enough; 
this sublimated hatred against women and chil-
dren, performed through the implicit celebration of 
sexist violence has an actual fatal effect. I believe 
that explicit depictions, diving into the fleshy, 
traumatic aspect of violence does something 
else. Not always something good, i.e something 
that could be read instrumentally as producing 
wealth or enlightenment for the masses, nor are 
they per se artistically interesting. Perhaps they 
are only there as antagonism. A response to the 
never-ending white noise of images of models with 

drugged eyes, slightly open mouths, spread legs, 
thin limbs suggesting a body that has been locked 
up and owned im keller for years. Or of laughing 
well-washed babies in endless white spaces, stuck 
in print like prizes in a neo-liberal parenting com-
petition or trophies from hunt – a reaction and 
attempt to unveil the subtext, to let the stink of 
blood and excrement steam out of the billboards, 
magazines and televisions. I do not know, but want 
to claim with a foolish hint of certainty, that the 
nature of detailed descriptions of brutality are not  
celebratory.
 One aspect of exposure to violence on stage is 
that it can have the ability to exorcise. Or even a kind 
of Lehrstück quality. If we lack the experience of tor-
ture, war, rape etc how could we ever feel empathy 
for its victims without a fictional representation to 
rely upon? 
 “If we want to grasp sexual violence, we 
have to be chocked, traumatized even by it […] it 
is only the taste by the thing itself that efficiently 
vaccinates us against it,” the Slovenian philosopher 
Slavoj Žižek says and sniffles.
 Violent phantasies also play a part in an (allow 
me to call it) symbolic class struggle. Our human  – 
the lingual beings – ability to imagine an attack from 
below. In a state of oppression and humiliation we 
can, as a minimal form of survival, bash back, rape 
back, humiliate back, in our minds.
 Whilst writing this, I’m sitting in a yard in 
Nömme, Estonia. Behind the fence of the neigh-
bouring garden, a beautiful white German Shepherd 
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is howling, barking and screaming its desire to get 
laid (I am told that it’s mating season). Its attention 
is not restricted to genitals on the other side of the 
fence, but also to cars and kids on kick bikes as 
possible competitors. Dogs pass by on their leash, 
fully dominated by their owners, not making a single 
sound. My neighbouring animal is struggling to its 
full capacity, but suddenly it collapses down to the 
ground, silently crawling up into a pile in the shad-
ows; exhausted, humiliated and depressed.
 I cannot help but remember Walter Benjamin 
saying that there is a certain silent sadness in nature. 
“If it could speak, she would be mourning.” Maybe 
it’s exactly the impossibility to put these dark cor-
ners, inappropriate thoughts or extreme emotions 
into language that produces this melancholy.
 Animals and plants have no phantasmatic 
way to handle the horror of being stuck in the killing 
machine that is nature; they cannot deal with their 
drives in any other way than forcing their teeth into 
flesh, are devoured or hide away in shame. They lack 
the ability to put their dark, unwanted desires into 
words – to write them down somewhere or even say 
them out loud on stage.
 Certainly the cause of some of our unwanted 
desires and the humiliation of the oppressed classes 
are partly to blame on our linguistic ability.
 But such is the dialectical being of our lan-
guage-virus. It is its own symptom and remedy.
Few artists are better at working, specifically and 
concretely, with phantasmatic resistance than 
the Swedish poet, Johan Jönson, my good friend 

and (one of the3) dramaturge(s) of Physics and 
Phantasma, with whom I developed the scene 
which is the subject of this text. 
 
In 2012, Jönson read a poem at the Royal Dramatic 
Theatre in Stockholm, in which we follow a worker 
whose job is to carry stones (just like Sisyfos) for 
a paving company. He is working in the private 
gardens of the richest suburbs in Stockholm, 
and, of course, met by arrogance and superiority 
by the bourgeoisie families and their kids. At the 
end of a working day our protagonist uses the 
toilet in one of the mansions. In there, he ends 
his visit by rubbing his herpes-infected cock 
against the family’s towels, and the children’s  
towels too.
 Symbolic rebellion (without actual effect) is 
represented at all levels, first of all as the action is 
purely phantasmatic, just ink on paper or words read 
out on the National Stage, but also within the story 
(herpes cannot be transmitted via fabric).
 After the reading, an article by the critic Jens 
Liljestrand was published and a debate blossomed. 
His claim was that hatred, in any form, can never be 
celebrated or perhaps even published. His view was 
that there is too much of that in the world already.  
(I read the claim as if) The intelligentsia has to stand 

3 Together with Maike Lond Malmborg and Erik Berg;  
 without them I would never have been able to make  
 the piece.
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above and never reduce itself to the level of the 
rabble. Art and culture should act as a role model. 
A slightly shocking but not uncommon attitude.
 In my practice, I generally try to do the oppo-
site; to find aesthetic strategies to identify with 
the dark side, with the symptom and thereby inject 
some negativity into this feedback loop.
 The dilemma, I would say, for artistic expres-
sion that attempts to be a role model, to fully 
identify with a humanist message, or maybe even 
to present a cure for the evil, is that they tend to  
patronize the weak. 
 The abused, the humiliated, the sick, the 
poor, the fleeing, the bullied, the mistreated and 
misunderstood are unceasingly portrayed as 
something angelic, reduced to something eternally 
good and thereby dehumanized. It might be that 
the one whose rights are being violated is actually 
a dangerous monster with a truly problematic 
world-view, which does not mean that the person  
should not be defended.
 Moreover, works of this style function 
foremost as a narcissistic, reactionary machine. 
When we, myself included, see a performance 
with a good, empathic message, we like it. It is 
impossible not to. But what we like is not the good 
message – we fall in love with ourselves, liking  
such a piece.
 Here we collide with a historic problem of 
the left. The movement has a tendency to look 
at itself as fully good; engaging in a cause that 
provides good for the many reflects back on the 

individual and makes the single activist perceive 
him or herself, his or herself’s persona as morally 
superior, neglecting the fact that we all carry the 
poison we fight against. This tendency has rapidly  
accelerated with the emergence of social media. 
The means of struggle for a better world is reduced 
to promoting an ethical lifestyle, which means 
designing one’s own profile as the role model; a 
sin-free, close to holy persona with a pure con-
sciousness freed of destructive drives. The means 
of creating this character seems to me to go beyond 
hash-tagging ethically correct commodities; the 
best way is to find and mark flaws in others and 
condemn them, thereby raising its own avatar to 
the next level. This trend of course transgresses 
the left and is more of an omnipresent belief sys-
tem. We always have to ask, what does one pointing 
out the wrongs in someone else’s behaviour have 
to gain, what profit is won in the act of pointing? 
Is the main objective of condemnation even to 
fight a behavioural pattern, or rather to gain social 
capital? Perhaps we should also remember Rainer 
Werner Fassbinder’s claim that: “Every success-
ful rebellion must start with stabbing one self  
in the back.”

Continuing in this sphere of thought, I do have 
to acknowledge hate-speech. Especially online 
hate-speech. In times of abstract turbo capitalism, 
where the oppressor is impossible to name, it’s 
not an unreasonable suggestion that online hate-
speech is just a substitute for upwards attacks.  
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A misdirected aggression towards minorities and 
not rarely towards art spaces. But this is not enough. 
We have to ask what hate-speech does. What it does 
to the victim, I think we have either experienced or 
can imagine. But what is the effect on the speaker?
 In one section4 of Physics and Phantasma 
I have tried to explore the depths of this phenom-
enon. The basic idea is to appropriate the gesture 
of the right-wing and throw it back. Knowing the 
kind of theatres where the work is presented I 
assume that the supporters of the right-wing to 
whom the text is addressed are absent. Which 
means that, both from stage and the audience are 
required to imagine an addressee to which they can 
direct their hate. Quite a lot like how the internet  
is constructed. 

IN ORDER FOR THE SHOW TO START 
WE HAVE TO UNDERSTAND THAT 
THERE IS A WAVE OF PEOPLE OUT 
THERE WHO HATE US / WHO HATE 
THAT WE ARE SITTING HERE RIGHT 
NOW / THAT WILL DO ANYTHING 
TO DESTROY US / IN ORDER FOR 
THE SHOW TO START WE HAVE TO 
KNOW THAT THERE ARE FORCES 
OUT THERE BANGING ON OUR 
DOOR WANTING TO STOP THIS 
SHOW / THAT WANT TO TAKE ALL 
OUR SUBSIDIES FOR THEMSELVES / 
THAT WANT TO CUT DOWN OUR 
FUNDS / THERE ARE MASSES OF 
PEOPLE OUT THERE WHO HATE 
THAT WE ARE AN ELITE SITTING IN 
HERE RIGHT NOW INDULGING / 
WE DON’T KNOW EXACTLY WHO 
THEY ARE / BUT WE KNOW THAT 
THEY ARE HERE TO DESTROY 
EVERYTHING THAT WE HAVE BUILT 
UP / THEY HATE OUR EQUALITY / 
OUR DRIVE FOR EQUALITY 
BETWEEN THE SEXES / GAY RIGHTS / 
OUR ATTEMPT TO HELP THE WEAK / 
THEY ARE HERE TO TEAR ALL OF 

4
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THAT DOWN / AND THEY 
ARE SLOWLY TAKING OVER / FROM 
UNDERNEATH TO UP/ THERE ARE 
JUST MORE AND MORE OF THESE 
PEOPLE / THEY HAVE ELECTED A 
MAD MAN FOR PRESIDENT / THEY 
ARE EVERYWHERE / THEY ARE 
LIKE LAVA PRESSING UP THROUGH 
THE GROUND OR A MASSIVE WAVE 
DESTROYING EVERYTHING IN 
ITS WAY / THEY ARE BIG-NOSED 
UNEDUCATED LOUD MISOGYNIC 
MORONS / THEY ARE WITHOUT 
STYLE / THEY HAVE SPEAKING 
DISORDERS / THEY ARE ANGRY / 
FAT / WITH BAD SKIN AND TEETH / 
THEY STINK / THEY WEAR THE 
CHEAPEST PERFUME ON THE 
MARKET AND FAKE BRAND 
CLOTHES / THEY HAVE NEVER 
READ A SINGLE BOOK / THEY 
GATHER ALL THEIR INFORMATION 
FROM THE INTERNET / THEY 
NEVER GO OUT / THEY ARE 
SOCIALLY HANDICAPPED / 
BUT THERE ARE THOUSANDS / 
MILLIONS / MAYBE BILLIONS OF 

THESE PEOPLE / THEY ARE FORTY 
YEARS OLD AND THEY STILL 
LIVE WITH THEIR MOMS / THEIR 
OWN CHILDREN ARE FAT AND CALL 
THEIR MOTHERS WHORES / THEY 
HAVE A COMPLETE LACK OF 
RESPECT / THEY HAVE NEVER 
FELT LOVE / THEY ARE STUCK 
IN PATTERNS AND AFRAID OF 
ANYTHING THAT COMES FROM 
OUTSIDE THEIR COMFORT ZONE / 
THEY ARE NARROW MINDED AND 
THEY HAVE THE RIGHT TO VOTE 
AND THEY ARE ARMED / THEY 
WRITE HATE LETTERS TO US 
SAYING THAT THEY WILL RAPE AND 
KILL US AND THEY WILL / THEY 
WILL / IN ORDER FOR THE SHOW TO 
START WE HAVE TO STAND STRONG 
AGAINST THEM / IN ORDER FOR 
THE SHOW TO START WE HAVE TO 
BE UPRIGHT OUR IDEALS / IN ORDER  
FOR THE SHOW TO START WE HAVE 
TO SIT PROUDLY THROUGHOUT THE 
ENTIRE PIECE / WE HAVE TO CLEAN 
OUT ALL THE DIRT BEFORE THE 
SHOW CAN START
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rejects the context of the speech act, and even 
more, the privileges of the speaker, as it presumes 
the usage of an instrumental liberalistic language 
within a liberalistic discourse or framework (in 
which some utterances may be realized). But it 
is restricted, exclusive and utterly mediocre. For 
those invited inside of this discursive universe, it will 
appear as a world without end and without outside. 
The existent speech though is merely an ideological 
ventriloquism and speakers just puppets, with no 
idea that there are languages that function in rad-
ically different ways. In absolute most situations, 
language is purely a phantasmatic vehicle.
 There seems to have been a misunderstanding 
of J.L Austin’s concept of the performative; his claim 
is that certain words, under certain circumstances, 
can produce reality – which is definitely true. A priest 
can, with the right words, said in the right moment, 
marry a couple; a judge can sentence an accused. But 
this ability does not apply to all words in all contexts. 
It does not include the powerless and certainly does 
not apply to the theatre, a space I love (maybe in the 
style of the Stockholm syndrome), and as you have 
collected your copy of this text from exactly that 
context, I will assume that you do too.
 Words on stage are – as Austin himself quite 
beautifully puts it – a parasitic use of language. 
Whatever we say in that space does not, in fact, 
change anything in the world outside the tem-
porality of the theatre-situation. As every word  
(no matter the genre) will create reasonable doubt. 
It haunts the theatre. Aiming to break this spell gives 

 The original reason for this segment was 
purely intuitive. I have had enough of rational argu-
ment with the alt-right and had an urge to respond 
to the recent conservative wave with bullying, 
aggression and phantasmatic violence. Whilst 
writing the text and performing it on stage I have 
found a certain jouissance. A jouissance that I – in 
the performance situation – think I have shared with 
others, but that is completely symbolic enjoyment, 
of course.
 I am not trying to cut online-haters some slack. 
This specific hate-speech has an absent referent. But 
I wonder, is there a correlation between the literary 
protagonist and the online alias, and moreso, what 
is the relationship between hatred and enjoyment? 
I leave these two questions unanswered. Simply 
because I don’t know. And for me, that is the perfect 
start of a process. An excellent reason to try it.
 One consistently re-visited aspect of both 
Liljestrand’s view (let him, perhaps unfairly, be the 
metonym), and that of those in favour of censorship, 
is an exaggerated assignment of performativity to 
language. The idea that there is always a certain 
amount of reality included in the realm of phantasy. 
It’s both causing the imaginary image which, by 
representation, will inevitably produce new desires 
and justify action. Thus the real is an instance 
placed both before and after the very depiction or 
representation.
 This thinking works strictly under – what 
Jönson would call – a liberalistic metaphysics; what 
is said will, by itself, become real. This completely 
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rise to tremendous aesthetics, yet the soil of the 
theatre world is and remains temporal. It can appear 
(and often feels) nightmarish. But here lies the entire 
strength of our work. 

Claiming that there should be no hatred and no 
violent phantasies is fundamentally an arrogant 
expression of privilege. The theatre is a space where 
language has a special ability to function without 
injury. A place where we can try things out and put 
thoughts into play, in conflict with each other, but 
where they, under most circumstances, do not 
change anything at all. A space where negativity 
and expressions of frustration and hatred can be 
brought into the light, where it can be tried out. It 
even has the possibility to produce violence that is 
bigger than life, too extreme to exist in the world. 
Not as a ventilation or empowerment or aspiration 
for catharsis, just a frame to face it, analyse it and 
try to understand its deeply complicated functions. 
The function of phantasy and production of lan-
guage that takes us in all directions, which means 
the process of becoming and being a subject. It 
demands us to unveil the unwanted, drag our worst 
parts into light and not, in an act of bourgeois mor-
alism, close our eyes and remain silent.
 And here ends this meditation on the usage 
of inappropriate material on stage. Another way 
could have been to not write down any perspec-
tives at all and just begin and end with the sentence:  
“If not here, where?”
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